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Why was the NPO started?
[ “NPO” means “non-profit organisation” ]
When Rogz started in Cape Town, South Africa in June 1995, all
energies went into building a company from scratch to a stable
position where the company could not only sell the world’s coolest
pet gear, but also provide jobs for the local community and
empower their families.

The Starfish Story

The challenges seemed overwhelming, but sustained and focused
energy helping under-resourced individuals conquer these
challenges, really is making a difference - even if it is one “starfish”
at a time.

Approaching the boy he asked: “Young man, what are
you doing?”

Rogz co-founders, Irené and Paul, wanted to create a culture
of caring, being real, following passions and being a part of
the change. Because there is more to business than just doing
business. And so our non-profit organisation evolved.

One day a man was walking along the beach when he
noticed a boy picking up and gently throwing things
into the ocean.

The boy replied: “Throwing starfish back into the
ocean. The surf is up and the tide is going out. If I don’t
throw them back, they’ll die.“
The man laughed to himself and said: “Do you realize
there are miles of miles of beach and hundreds of
starfish? You can’t make a difference.“
After listening politely, the boy bent down, picked up
another starfish and threw it into the surf, then smiling
at the man, he said; “I made a difference to that one.”
— Loren Eiseley
(American anthropologist and philosopher)
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Dunoon township near RWHQ in Cape Town.

What is Rogz Academy?
Rogz Academy empowers local communities in the spirit of
ubuntu through education, youth development and nutrition
for a sustainable future together.

Click below to watch Rogz Academy roovie from 2014
(Movie credit: Fixer Films)
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Education focus
One of the many challenges that South Africa faces, is education.
Rogz co-founder, Irené Raubenheimer’s passion for mentoring
and education resulted in him joining the Partners for Possibility
initiative, where he was partnered with the Principal of Sophakama
Primary, an under-resourced school of 1600 learners located in
Dunoon, a local township near the Rogz factories.
Improving literacy was the first strategic area and Rogz Academy
started an English literacy programme in 2015. Due to the success
of this programme and as a relationship of trust with the school
was established, many more programmes were implemented to
provide teacher support and mentorship as well as literacy and
numeracy support for learners and other impactful initiatives.
Presently, despite the many challenges of Covid-19, Rogz Academy
now assists four under-resourced schools in the Dunoon/Joe Slovo
cluster - Sophakama Primary, Dunoon Primary, Marconi Beam
Primary and Silverleaf Primary.
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Youth Development focus
In 2016 Rogz Academy partnered with the Western Cape
Government as an Implementing Partner of the YearBeyond
(YeBo) programme, borne out of the Provincial Youth
Development Strategy launched in 2015.
The strategy supports youth unemployment by aiming to
ensure that by the age of 25, young people are responsible,
independent, healthy and active citizens. The programme
recruits young people aged 18-25 into a structured 10-month
development journey focusing on work readiness, professional
competencies, personal growth and progression to the world
of work and/or study.
Throughout their journey they are provided with mentorship
and socio-economic support. At the same time they are
provided with training and placed in a meaningful work
experience to provide literacy and numeracy support in underresourced schools.
Rogz Academy successfully started implementing this
programme first at Sophakama Primary school through
recruiting 6 young people from the community of Dunoon.
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In 2020 Rogz Academy extended the YeBo programme to
include 3 other schools in Dunoon and Joe Slovo benefitting
500–600 children and 32 young people from these communities.
Transferring what has been learnt at Sophakama to other schools
is a real milestone for Rogz Academy.
In 2021 Rogz Academy created an internship to assist with the
implementation of the YeBo programme. This young person is
recruited from the previous year’s youth on the YeBo programme
and in addition to the work experience, is also supported with
mentorship and life coaching.
Rogz also employed Yebo alumnae to work at Rogz from
June 2021 where they will gain invaluable work experience
and mentorship.
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Nutrition focus
Rogz co-founder Paul Fuller’s passion for nature and in particular
urban gardens, resulted in the creation of the Rogz urban farm
in 2013. By changing the pavements outside the Rogz factories
in Omuramba Business Park, from messy overgrown foliage into
rows of fresh vegetables, herbs and fruit trees, its goal was to
harvest these veggies and fruit for all Roggerz at RWHQ and feed
their families and community.
The Rogz farmers also assisted with the school veggie garden
at Sophakama Primary in Dunoon and produce is regularly
harvested to feed the children so that they can study with
full stomachs.
In 2020 when the Covid-19 pandemic exarcerbated the food crisis
in South Africa and all Government schools were closed, Rogz
Academy harvested all the vegetables from the Rogz urban farm
and donated them to Boost Africa Foundation’s soup kitchen
which was helping to feed vulnerable communities in Dunoon and
Joe Slovo. Vegetables were also donated to Stone Dragon soup
initiative, distributing much-needed soup in Khayelitsha township,
as well as to vulnerable communities in Atlantis.
The Denver Foundation donated a substantial amount of money
via the Rogz Academy to Boost Africa Foundation for food relief.
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The Rogz urban farm has now extended its space and more
pavements have been transformed into vegetable gardens.
Atlantic Fertilizers has kindly donated organic fertilizer which is
being dug into the soil to improve the quality of produce - this is
an ongoing donation.
Now the wish is to put in a borehole so that water is freely
accessible for all the vegetable patches which will increase
our harvest.
Rogz Academy believes that good nutrition is a building block for
improving physical and mental health in children.

Click below to watch Rogz Urban Farm roovie from 2014
(Move credit: Fixer Films)
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How to support
All monetary donations are welcome!
In order for Rogz Academy to fulfil its
promises to all its programmes, funds
are allocated from our Rogz Academy
NPO bank account which is audited and
checked every year. See opposite for
our account details to EFT or scan the
QR code to help us meet our target!

International Support
VIA ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER (EFT)
Step 1: Set up Rogz Academy NPO as a Beneficiary
Account Name:
Rogz Academy NPO
Bank:
ABSA
Branch:
Montague Gardens
Branch Code:
632005
Account Number:
4088949545
Step 2: Add the SWIFT code: ABSA ZA JJ
Step 3: Input the amount you would like to donate and PAY.

Within South Africa
VIA SNAPSCAN
Step 1: Download the Snapscan App from Google and set
up your Snapscan account by inputting your credit card details
Step 2: Scan the Rogz Academy Snapscan QR code

It is easier to plan
our programmes with
regular unrestricted
donations - help us
empower communities to
give sustainable hope
for a better future.
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Step 3: Type the amount you would like to donate, and press PAY
VIA ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER (EFT)
Step 1: Go to your bank’s App
Step 2: Set up Rogz Academy NPO as a Beneficiary
See account details above
Step 3: Input the amount you would like to donate and PAY.
VIA MYSCHOOL CARD
Step 1: With an existing card, consider adding Rogz Academy NPO
as another Beneficiary (you may have 3) or
register for a new card quickly - click here
Step 2: Swipe this card whenever you buy goodies at Woolworths,
Engen, Builders Warehouse, Loot and Waltons Stationery.

Snap to pay

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Key Partnerships

Thank you to the following key partners whose collaboration with
Rogz Academy has made implementation of our various projects
sustainable!

“It takes focus and hard work,” says Callie and
Louise, Rogz Academy Programme Managers. “There
is a team of people who give input to the success
of our non-profit organisation and everyone has a
special part to play, from actively participating in the
literacy programs at the schools, to mentoring the
youth, to managing the finances, to telling the story,
helping with financial support and raising funds every
year. Originally the brainchild of Irené and Paul, these
Rogz co-founders continue to play an important role
in the Rogz Academy team, guiding and supporting
new ideas. They are excited with the renewed
energy of the Rogz Academy team!

Platinum Donors

We are extremely grateful to these Platinum Donors for their
ongoing generous financial support to Rogz Academy, and
we hope to expand this network soon!
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